
Lebanon has witnessed a dramatic six months of

unforeseen back to back events including forest fires,

revolution, virus outbreak, and economic recession

that led to major disruption in everyday life and

activities.  Schools, businesses and banks have been

closed for a considerable amount of time during

these months leading to one of the highest

unemployment rates worldwide and rendering the

majority of the Lebanese population under the

poverty line.    
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We characterize this quarter as one of
adaptation, reassessment and hope

The Church has an opportunity more than ever to

share the gospel of Christ and a shine a light in

these times of uncertainty.  BCYM has been hard

at work trying to adapt to the situation in order to

continue to serve the children and youth of

Lebanon and empower the local churches to

nurture and grow a passion for Christ among the

children and youth in their congregations and

areas despite the cancellation of most of our

activities during these last few months.



On January 31 we gave the kids pen pal letters from our partner churches abroad with boxes of food,

sandwiches and gifts, which made the kids very happy as they are usually at home little access to

entertainment or acts of kindness from others.  

 

On February 21, we joined efforts with another NGO to talk to the children about how Jesus calmed the

storm and how he is always with us in the storms that we face in our life.  The children asked, “How can

we know that he is with us and that he can calm the storms?” The Bible says that He loves us and wants to

be with us, but that we should do one thing, which is pray and ask Him to come into our hearts and

change our lives and the way we live. 

Highlight

Q1 Activities:
BCYM conducted Follow-Up Events and Visits

for refugee children in Zahle in January and

February.

9 Follow-Up Events of 45 to 60 kids each

3 Follow-Up Visits in the form of Bible

Studies in Zahle; one of which is in

Bednayel, a 100% Muslim area  

1 meeting for Leaders



Family to Gather is a conference event launched by

BCYM in collaboration with two other organizations in

response to the upheaval and economic recession that

happened so quickly in Quarter 4 of last year.   BCYM

welcomed 60 families (parents and children) from

churches across Lebanon to offer practical tools to

strengthen families in times of trouble.  We were

blessed to collaborate with Youth for Christ (YFC) for

Youth activities, SKILD for children’s activities, and

some of the best Christian counselors who pointed out

how stress affects adults, youth and children and how

family members can help each other and stand

together in order to relieve stress and grow stronger as

a family.  The event was such a success, we’ve already

arranged for follow-up events at four of our partner

churches, which will bring together families who are

interested in learning more. What’s more, we will be

launching another Family to Gather event once the

situation permits more families to attend.  

Quarter 1 
Events

BCYM had two events this quarter:

Family to Gather

Family To Gather:  January 11, 2020

Katalyst:  February 14, 2020

Katalyst
Katalyst is an annual joint collaboration

aimed at strengthening youth ministry

across the Middle East.  This year's topic

was "the self-aware leader”, and focused

on developing a sense of social

responsiblity. Participants had the

opportunity to stand by their respective

flags and pray for their countries.

Additionally, they were able to write down

their prayer requests and leave them at

the foot of the cross. 



BCYM surveyed 18 churches in March to assess the

current situation, identify needs and invite church

members to BCYM programs for the upcoming

year. 

Accordingly we have been reviewing BCYM’s

services and programs to better meet the needs of

the children and youth whom we serve by

updating and adding new programs as well as

equipping the Church to do the same by investing

in individuals who have a direct impact on the

spiritual walk of children and youth residing in

Lebanon.

The BCYM mission for 2020 is now available if you

wish to review it and see the ways you can

contribute towards our mission, which is

expanding to include youth trainings and

conferences, family trainings and conferences,

Sunday school trainings, children’s camps for

Lebanese and refugee children, and community

and church services led by customized teams of

youth and visiting contributors.  

News:
Unfortunately, all of our children’s camps so far

this year have been postponed due to the Corona

pandemic. We were thankful to welcome Lorne Park

Church from Canadian Baptist Ministries who were

understanding and helped with food box

distribution and church visits that we conducted in

place of the children’s camp that had been planned

for that week.  Their care, kindness and prayers

were an answer to the prayers of both the churches

and the families visited.  



How you can help?

Contact Info:
Phone Number:         +961 4 400250  Ext. 121 

Email:                             ghaddad@lsesd.org

Mailing Address:       P.O. Box 165

                                          Mansourieh El Maten, Lebanon

Street Address:          Lebanese Society for Educational and      

                                          Social Development Campus 

  Near Nahl Waters, Blata Street  

  Mansourieh El Maten, Lebanon

Pray

Find us on:

BCYM Lebanon

BCYM 

Website:   

www.bcymlebanon.org

Our communications with and survey among churches showed a great need for support for Sunday
school teachers, youth leaders and especially parents to teach them how to communicate and share the
Word of God with children and youth and to provide them with tools to strengthen their walk with God.  

Planned Activities for Q2:

Share and Contribute

Donate

Propose and Brainstorm

for BCYM as a ministry and  for our ability to

reach children and youth during this time.

funds and helping us fundraise for the ministry as a

whole or for specific projects in order to cover

expenses which we are happy to share with anyone

interested. 

to our projects, which are currently online but

later will be on the ground to help strengthen

ministry to youth and children in Lebanon. new ideas and projects with us to help families

during this hard time.

The BCYM Team is thankful for friends and partners ready to contribute to our ministry in the following

ways:

Encouraging Words Short Videos for Youth & Parents – these are 2 to 3-minute short videos from
friends and partners offering encouraging words, advice and activities to consider during this time
and are available on all our online platforms and are also distributed by Whatsapp.  We invite you to
have a look at some of the videos we have already published:

Youth Q&A LIVE sessions on Facebook with BCYM team answering questions received by youth across
Lebanon  

We have already launched the following activities in response to the current situation:

https://www.facebook.com/BCYMLebanon/

We are currently working to launch a Youth Conference, a Children’s Conference as well as a series of
videos for Families. We are brainstorming daily with partners and churches to see how we can serve more.

https://www.instagram.com/bcymlebanon/
https://www.facebook.com/BCYM-139554002759660/

